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Apple’s Killing the Password. Here’s
Everything You Need to Know

For years, we've been promised the end of password-based logins. Now the reality of a

passwordless future is taking a big leap forward, with the ability to ditch passwords being rolled

out for millions of people.

When Apple launches iOS 16 today and macOS Ventura next month, the software will include its

password replacement, known as passkeys, for iPhones, iPads, and Macs.

Passkeys allow you to log in to apps and websites, or create new accounts, without having to

create, memorize, or store a password. This passkey, which is made up of a cryptographic key

pair, replaces your traditional password and is synced across iCloud’s Keychain. It has the

potential to eliminate passwords and improve your online security, replacing the insecure

passwords and bad habits you probably have now.

Read More on Wired

https://www.wired.com/story/apple-passkeys-password-iphone-mac-ios16-ventura/


 

More #News

Over 80% of the top websites leak user searches to advertisers

Classi�ed NATO documents stolen from Portugal, now sold on darkweb

Interpol dismantles sextortion ring, warns of increased attacks

TikTok denies security breach after hackers leak user data, source code

China Accuses NSA of Hacking Its Military Research University

Facebook Has No Idea What Data It Has

FCC proposes cybersecurity changes to emergency alert system

 

#Breach Log

200,000 North Face accounts hacked in credential stu�ng attack

InterContinental Hotels Group cyberattack disrupts booking systems

 

#Patch Time!

HP �xes severe bug in pre-installed Support Assistant tool

Zyxel releases new NAS �rmware to �x critical RCE vulnerability

QNAP patches zero-day used in new Deadbolt ransomware attacks

Cisco Releases Security Patches for New Vulnerabilities Impacting Multiple Products

 

#Tech and #Tools

On Detection: Tactical to Function

Get your SOCKS on with gTunnel

How to turn security research into pro�t: a CL.0 case study

GIFShell attack creates reverse shell using Microsoft Teams GIFs
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Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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